Effects of clobazam and clonazepam on saccadic eye movements and other parameters of psychomotor performance.
The effects of two benzodiazepine anticonvulsants clobazam (20 mg) and clonazepam (2 mg) in a variety of psychomotor performance tests were compared in a placebo controlled double-blind acute oral dose study in ten healthy volunteers. Assessments included critical flicker fusion (CFF) threshold, the Sternberg memory scanning and choice reaction time (CRT), peak saccadic velocity (PSV) and visual analogue scales, all previously shown to be sensitive to the effects of benzodiazepines. Clobazam did not significantly impair saccadic eye movements, CFF threshold, Sternberg memory scanning and CRT compared to placebo. Clonazepam significantly lowered PSV, reduced the CFF threshold, slowed the Sternberg CRT and decreased an alertness factor in the visual analogue scales compared to placebo. Clonazepam significantly increased memory scanning time compared to clobazam. Clobazam was remarkably free of cognitive and psychomotor side-effects.